
SUMMER CAMP 2024: Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat’
AGE GROUP: 7 to 10 years

Day & Date Theme State Important Features Activities

20.5.24
Monday

AMAZING

ANDHRA

PRADESH

● An Indian freedom fighter named Pingali

Venkayya from Andhra Pradesh designed the

National Flag. He did five-year-long research

on the flags of thirty different countries before

designing the Indian Flag.

● Kalamkari is a world-renowned art form where

a quill is used and the printing on fabric is

done using vegetable dyes.

● Andhra Pradesh is located in the southern part

of India and is relatively closer to the equator.

This proximity to the equator means that this

region receives direct and intense solar

radiation throughout the year, leading to higher

temperatures.

Literary Club: Listening

activity

Yoga & Meditation

Art Club: Kalamkari

Science Club: Solar

cooker Making



21.5.24
Tuesday

BLISSFUL

BIHAR

● Bihar was also the origin of Buddhism and the

district of Gaya is in Bihar where Gautam

Buddha used to meditate.

● People in Bihar make colorful paintings called

Madhubani paintings that show nature and

stories.

● Home to a Mathematics Genius! : Aryabhatta

who gave zero number to the world, the nine

planets’ theory, and trigonometric rules was

from Bihar.

Literary Club: Writing

activity on Teachings of

Buddha.

Art Club: Madhubani

Paintings

Jumba

IT Club: Create a digital

storybook on

Mathematics Genius:

Aryabhatta

22. 5. 24

Wednesday

CAPTIVATING

CHATTISGARH

● The famous Kosa Silk or Tussar silk is made in

Chattisgarh. A video related to making of silk

from cocoons can be shown and discussion on

the same.

● Temple of Bhoramdeo It is also known as

Khajuraho of Chhattisgarh because of its

Science Club: Show

students a microscopic

view of the fibre.



exotic sculptures. Studying about the

architecture of Khajuraho temples.

● One of the most well-known tribal art forms is

the ‘Gond Art,’ practiced by the Gond tribe.

This art form uses dots and lines to create

intricate images that narrate stories from their

mythology and traditions. These paintings,

traditionally done on walls and floors, have

now found their way onto canvas and paper,

gaining recognition in the national and

international art scenes.

Heritage Club: Clay

Sculpture workshop,

creating miniature

replicas of the temple.

Art Club: Tribal Art

drawings:Gond Art

23.5.24
Thursday

DAUNTING

DELHI

● The Parliament of India is situated in New

Delhi.

● Many Sufi dargahs (shines) in Delhi most

famous one is Hazrat Nizammudin Auliya

dargah.

Heritage Club: Mock

Parliament

Music/Dance: Dance on

a sufi song



● The famous paranthewali gali and lanes of

narrow lanes of Old Delhi offers the best

stuffed breads deep-fried in ghee, sweets,

chaat, chole bhature, jalebi, ..

Culinary Club: Delhi 6:

Street food/Chaat

Making

Sports

24.5.24
Friday

GALLANT

GUJARAT:

● Dandiya Raas is one of the most captivating

dances of Gujarat. During the festival of

Navratri, this dance is performed in Gujarat and

throughout the country

● Lippan work is a form of mud work that has its

origin in the sandy and marshy terrains of

Kutch.

● The people of Gujarat were the most

enthusiastic participants in India's struggle for

freedom. Leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel, Morarji Desai, etc

Music/Dance: Dandiya

dance

Sports

Art Club: Lippan Art

Literary Club:

journalism: news

anchor/reader updating

the audience about the

current happenings of

Gujarat.

Sports



27.5.24
Monday

HARMONIOUS

HARYANA:

● Haryana is often referred to as the “Granary of

India” due to its high agricultural productivity.

● It is home to the famous Kurukshetra, the

battlefield of the epic Mahabharata, and is

considered a sacred place in Hinduism.

● A unique traditional folk dance of Haryana,

the Ghoomar dance is popular in the

western parts of the state. Circular

movements of the dancers mark this dance

as different one.

Science Club: Crop

Rotation Game

Sports

IT & Heritage Club:

Travelogue/ Brochure

Making of Haryana.

Music/Dance: Ghoomar

Dance

28.5.24
Tuesday

JUBILANT

JHARKHAND:

● Jharkhand is considered one of the newest
states of India, and it was in 2000 that this state
was carved out of the southern portion of
Bihar. The state is popular for hosting beautiful
waterfalls, hills, and holy places, including
Dewri, Baidyanath, Rajrappa, and other major
religious sites.

IT Club: Create an E-Map

of the state marking the

famous spots(temples,

universities, sanctuaries,

refineries etc.) using

symbols and signs.



● The art and craft of the state are deeply

connected to nature. It includes bamboo crafts.

● Sattu is a nutritious indigenous drink and has a
cooling effect on the body as well. It is 100 %
natural and can be consumed by all age
groups.

Craft Club: Bamboo

craft

Culinary Club: Sattu

Sharbat

29.5.24
Wednesday

KINETIC

KERALA

● A large part of Kerala’s considerable charm lies

in the Backwaters, a network of canals that lead

off Lake Vembanad.

● In Kerala, the coconut tree is called as "Kalpa

Vriksham" which essentially means all parts of

a Coconut tree is useful some way or other.

● Kerala is called the spice coast of India. Spices

are an important component of the history and

culture of Kerala. Kerala is home to a variety of

spices such as pepper, clove, cardamom,

cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, turmeric, etc.

Science Club:Mini Backwa

Ecosystem

Culinary Club: Coconut

ladoo making

Heritage Club: Paste

different types of spices

grown in Kerala on the

physical map of Kerala.



30.5.24

Thursday

MAEVELOUS

MADHYA

PRADESH:

● Madhya Pradesh is the “Tiger State of India”.

● The Great Stupa at Sanchi: This stupa, built by

Emperor Ashoka in the 3rd century BC, is the

oldest stone structure in India. Also, it is

counted among the UNESCO World Heritage

Sites.

● Papier Mache is an art that involves the use of

paper pulp mixed with the adhesive to create

an artifact or decorative article. It is a popular

craft practiced around the world and in Ujjain

city of Madhya Pradesh.

Literary Club: Debate

Topic: Are zoos helpful

or harmful for tiger

conservation ?

Heritage Club: DIY stupa

with clay or cardboard

Art Club:

Pottery/Terracotta/Paper

Mache

https://www.mptourism.com/destination-ujjain.php
https://www.mptourism.com/destination-ujjain.php

